The Restaurant Review(tm) Launches
Dallas/Fort Worth Edition of
Successful New England On-line
Restaurant Directory
MANSFIELD, MA and DALLAS, TX /Send2Press Newswire/ — The Restaurant Review
today announced the launch of the Dallas, TX edition of the Restaurant Review
restaurant directory. The Web site www.restreview.com has an entertaining and
innovative approach to locating the perfect restaurant. Gourmet magazine
style content, food and wine related news, cookbook reviews and a multi-media
directory of hundreds of restaurants provide a source for the growing number
of people who choose where they dine by using on-line resources.

Caption: Screen shot of the RestReview.com Home Page.
“It’s fantastic to be able to bring our very popular format to the
Dallas/Fort Worth market,” said James Ringrose, President of The Restaurant
Review. “By combining the best elements of a weekly gourmet magazine, a
restaurant guide and an on-line radio station, we are able to provide a
unique picture of the Metroplex restaurants that we have reviewed so far. The
Metroplex is a very hot restaurant market, with a many world-class places to
enjoy outstanding food and wine. We are really looking forward to covering
them all in the coming months.”

The New England edition of The Restaurant Review has more than thirty five
thousand regular visitors who use the restaurant directory and search engine
to locate restaurants and inns from over 500 listings. The directory contains
everything a diner needs to choose a restaurant including description, sample
pictures of the restaurant and food, audio interviews with the chef, menus,
wine lists and if available access to on-line reservation services.
About the Restaurant Review:
The Restaurant Review is the property of Intranet-Zones, Inc. a Massachusetts
based company. Launched in September 2003, The Restaurant Review currently
covers the New England and Dallas, TX areas. “The Restaurant Review” is a
trademark of Intranet-Zones, Inc.
For additional information or a media kit, email pr@restreview.com or call
508.337.8520. Additional information can be found at
http://www.restreview.com.
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